UP Integrated School is now hiring a
FILIPINO TEACHER
for AY 2015-2016

SPECIFIC QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHING POSITION:

2 SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER
☐ Must be a graduate of BSE/MA Ed/ major in Social Studies or any related social science course
☐ Can teach Geography, Philippine/Asian History, and Economics
☐ Can teach both elementary and high school students

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS: The applicant must be...
- Fluent in oral and written communication (English and Filipino)
- Computer literate
- Competent in teaching
- Highly motivated and proactive
- Of good academic standing and no failing marks

Interested applicants may SUBMIT a letter of application (on or before MARCH 22, 2015) addressed to:

DR. RONALDO M. SAN JOSE
Principal
U.P. Integrated School
A. Ma. Regidor cor. Quirino Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City
UP Integrated School is now hiring a
FILIPINO TEACHER
for AY 2015-2016

Include the following in the letter of application:
• Two copies of the Transcript of Records (Present the original for authentication.) OR Certification of Completion duly signed by authorized personnel (ONLY for applicants who expect to graduate on or before June 2015.)
• Photocopy of the diploma (Original should be presented for authentication.)
• Three letters of recommendation from your former professors and employer (if presently employed)
• Two ID (2x2) pictures
• Curriculum Vitae

Those who qualify in the preliminary screening will be invited to give a teaching demonstration.

For further information, you may call and look for
Ms. Melvin Domino at 0906-6772270/ 0999-1872178 or
Ms. Lita Capones at (02) 981-8500 local 4451